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Abstract 
An analytical particle-induced X-ray emission 
(PIXE) procedure for the multielement analysis of 
biological materials consists of various stages. 
These include sample and specimen preparation, 
specimen bombardment, spectral data processing, 
quantification and correction for matrix effects . 
Critical aspects of the procedure are contamina-
tion and/or losses during sample and specimen 
preparation and the danger of radiation or heat-
induced losses during specimen bombardment. With 
optimized PIXE procedures precisions of 1- 2% and 
an accuracy of better than 5% are obtainable, 
whereas the detection limi ts are down to 0.1 µg/g. 
Because of its inherent characteristics, PIXE 
offers great potential for trace element analysis 
in the biological and medical fields, and this is 
demonstrated through selected examples of applica-
tions. 
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Introduction 
Although the technique of particle-induced 
X-r ay e mi ssion analysis (PIXE) was first in tro-
duced in 1970 [49], it is still considered a 
rather novel technique for elemental analysis 
[47]. Conceptually, PIXE is quite similar to the 
other forms of X-ray emission analysis, suc h as 
the more classical X-ray fluorescence (XRF) and 
electron probe microanalysis (EPMA). The differ-
ence resides in the excitation. While the char-
acteristic X-rays of the elements in the sample 
are produced by interactions with electromag neti c 
radiation in XRF and by electron bombardment in 
EPMA, h eavy charged particles are employe d for 
the excitation in PIXE. For the detection of the 
X-rays emerging from the sample, PIXE can in 
principle make use of the same detection systems 
as XRF or EPMA. However, while in the latter two 
techniques wavelength-dispersive and energy-
dispersive detection systems are employed beside 
each other (with the wavelengt h-disp ersive variant 
still being the more popular one in XRF), an 
energy-dispersive spectrometer with a Si(Li) 
detector is almost exclusively used in PIXE. 
Protons, alpha p art i cles, and h eavy ions hav e 
all been proposed as projectiles in PIXE, but for 
the majority of applications, protons in the range 
of 1- 4 MeV are most advantageous. Such projectiles 
are generally produced by small particle accel-
erators, e.g. a Van de Graaff accelerator or a 
compact cyclotron . The need to have access to a 
particle accelerator has seriously hampered the 
growth of PIXE, so that the technique is far less 
widespread than XRF. Nevertheless, PIXE has de-
veloped steadily over the past 20 years , and i t 
is beyond doubt by now that it is an invaluabl e 
addition to the wide arsenal of analyt i cal tech-
niqu es . 
The major advantages of PIXE are its multi-
element character (all elements from Na to U can 
in principle be measured), its high sensitivity 
(absolute detection limits down to 10- 12 g, and 
relative detection limits down to O .1 µg/g), t h e 
smooth variation of the relative detection li mit 
with atomic number of t h e ana l yte element, the 
a!Jility to analyze tiny samples (1 mg or less), 
the speed of the analysis ( 1 -10 min bombardment 
time per specimen), the possibility for automa-
tion, and the fact that it is often non-destruc-
tive. Compared to energy-dispersive XRF (ED-XRF), 
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PIXE offers detection limits which are of te n one 
order of magnitude better [66], it allows one to 
ana l yze sma ll er sam pl e masses, and i t is faster . 
The lowest detection limi ts in PIXE are ob-
ta in ed for a matrix consisti n g of light elements 
(Z <10), t hu s making biological samples inter-
es ti n g r esea rch obj ec t,s. Ther e are two evident 
reasons for the low detection limits in s uch 
sam pl es. Fir st, the light eleme nts do not give 
rise to detectable character i stic r a diation which 
could obscure t h e X-rays of t he h eavier trace 
ele ments, a nd , secondly, the seco ndary electron 
Bremsstrahlung radiation, whi c h gene ral ly forms 
t h e major background component in a PIXE spectrum, 
is rou ghl y prop ortiona l to t h e average atomic 
number of the matrix, and t hu s lowest for a light 
ele ment matri x [ 105] . Other feat ures of the PIXE 
tec hnique are also favorable for applying i t to 
biological samples. The ma jor a nd minor e l e ments 
in these samples al l h ave ato mic numbers below 2 1, 
so t ha t their characterist i c s p ect ral X-ray lines 
an d associated unwanted pile-up peaks can be 
easi l y eliminated or reduced t hrou gh the use of 
approp ri ate X- ray absorbers or so-called "fu nny " 
(t h at i s pin-hole) filters [38,47]. Mor e imp or-
tant, most of the trace ele me nt s, considered 
essential for li fe, and some tox ic e lem e n ts fall 
in the r eg ion of atom i c number where PIXE has its 
lo west detection limi ts. 
As al r eady indicated, the nee d to have a 
partjcle acce l e r ator is a rli sa dva ntag e i n PI XE. 
Other limit atio n s of t h e tec hniqu e , which are also 
s h ared by ED-XRF, are t ha t it suffers from s p ec-
tral in terfe r e nces , and t h at i t do es not allow the 
direct meas ur ement of ultra - t r ace elements that 
are present at ng per g levels. In teresting e l e-
ments whic h often remain undetected in biom edical 
samples are V , Cr, Co, Ni, As, Mo, and Cd. 
To date, most PIXE work is sti ll carried out 
with incident beams of 1 to 10 mm in diameter, but 
there is definite trend toward increasing use of 
beam diameters in the µm range. This latter vari-
ant of PIXE is usually referred to as microPI XE, 
whereas normal "broad b eam " PIXE i s termed macro-
PIXE. This tuto ri a l paper will be restricted to 
macroP I XE . For exte n sive deta ils about the met hod-
ological aspects of microPIXE of biological mate-
r i als, a nd for reviews on app lications in this 
f i eld, the reader i s referred to refs. [ 62, 65, 73, 
110, 114 I. 
As in any other analyt i cal techni qu e, high 
acc ur acy and precision s hould b e ai med for in 
PIXE. It is therefore essent ial t h at careful 
attention is given to all stages of the a nal ysis. 
In t hi s paper, t h e various stages of an analytical 
PIXE proc e dur e for t h e mul t i e l e me nt analysis of 
biolo g ical material s will b e pr esente d. Critic al 
aspects will be discussed in detail, and the 
p e rformance of optimiz e d PIXE procedures will b e 
indicated. To demon strate the potential of PIXE 
for trace-ele ment research in t he biologic al and 
medical fields, selected examp l es of applications 
will be pr esente d. 
Stages in PIXE a na ly sis 
Various review p a per s [ e.g . 48,52,79] an d 
so me recent publi cat ion s [e . g . 64 ] ha ve alread y 
dealt with the met hodologi ca l aspects of PI XE . In 
t h e ir recent book, Johansson and Campbell [47] 
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have devoted several chapters t o the same s ubj ect. 
For detailed in formation, a reading of that book 
is highly recommended. Because of all this previ-
ou s work, the present pa per will e mpha size those 
aspects in t h e PIXE analysis that are par ticularly 
important when dealing with biological and medical 
samp l es . Fur t h ermore, spec ial attent ion will b e 
give n to the more recent d eve lopments. 
Sa mpl e and specimen preparation 
It is important to realize that, even in 
macroPIXE and for large infinite l y thick speci-
mens, t h e sample mass actually probed in the a nal-
ysis is at most a few mg . There are three r easo n s 
for t hi s: the rather small beam size (typically 
less t h an 1 cm2 ), the limited range of protons in 
the target (e.g. less t h an 10 mg/cm 2 for 2. 5 MeV 
protons), and t he atten uat ion of the emerging 
cha r acter is t i c X-rays by the specimen matrix (this 
latter effect is particularly important for the 
light a n a ly te elements) . Therefore, if one is 
interested in the bulk compos ition of the speci-
men, the probed mass should b e representative for 
the entire speci men. This is eve n more so when the 
specimen represents only a subsa mple of the mat e-
rial of interest, as is often the case wit h bio -
logical samples. If t h e bulk co mposition is the 
info rmation look ed for, t h e s peci men also h as to 
be spat i ally homogeneous in a ll three dimen si on s 
(unless the sample deposit on t h e specimen is very 
thin and sma ll er than t he beam s ize). Furthermor e, 
PIXE specimens should ideally b e flat (in order to 
avoid sur fa ce rough n ess effects [24]) and consist 
of as s mal l particles as possible (to minimi ze 
particle size effects) . It i s c l e ar that all these 
requirements demand carefu l sa mple and s p ec imen 
preparation, and can only be a pproximat e l y ful-
fil l ed in practice. 
A tutorial overvi e w of sam pl e an d speci men 
preparation techniques for the PI XE analys i s of 
various samples, including biological materials, 
was very recently given by Mangelson a nd Hill 
[ 74]. These authors discuss fundamental principl es 
for sample preparation, samp l e support materi a l s 
for thin spec imens, internal sta ndards, and physi-
ca l and c h e mi ca 1 methods of sa mple pr e paration. 
General aspects of samp l e p re parat ion of biom e di -
ca l samp l es were also discussed by Valkovic [106], 
and t h e same aut hor presents se lected examples of 
applications carried out in hi s own laboratory. In 
the fol lo wing subsect i ons, sample prepara tion will 
be discussed from the view p oi n t of the final spec-
imen obtained. Also, spec i al attention will be 
given to those aspects t h at are particularl y r el-
evant in t he case of biological materials. 
(Direct) bombardment of the sample In cer-
ta in cases, e . g . wh en dea ling with hard tissues 
a nd /or when one aims at a s patially r esolved 
a nal ysis on a millimeter scale, the sample can b e 
bombard e d direc tly or after very limited sample 
preparation (For instance, drying, cutting or 
polishing may be sufficient) . Such approach is 
po ss ible with various botanical samples, such as 
leaves, wood, bark or tree rings . In the case of 
trees, bor e cores or bark sections may be taken 
whi ch may then be ana l yzed at different spots wi t h 
a millimeter-sized beam, so that the variation of 
the e lemen tal conce n trations in the different 
rings or la yers can be examine d [59 ,93]. Examples 
of human and a nim al materials which lend th e m-
se l ves t o (direct) bombardment are bone [17,90], 
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teeth [90], hair [51,61,82] and finger nail s [30]. 
A disadvantage of (direct) bombardment is that no 
internal standard can be added. 
Preparation of t hick specimens (pellets) 
When enough sample is available for t he analysis 
(100 mg or more), it is possible to prepare a 
pellet trom it. Usually, the sample is first dried 
(or freeze-dried), then converted into a fine 
powder, homogenized, and finally pressed into a 
pellet ( typically about 10 mm in diameter, and 
between 1 and a few mm thick) [9,26,36,57,58,60, 
88,89,92,97,100]. Occasionally, also dry ashed 
samples have been pelletized [84] . 
To obtain consistent pellets, which remain 
stable during bombardment in vacuum, a binder such 
as graphite is sometimes added to the powder prior 
to pelletizing [19,20,53] . A graphite bind er has 
the advantage that the pellet is made conductive 
so t h at bombardment in vacuum does not lead to 
charging of the specimen (and thus to a hi gh elec-
tron Bremss tr ah lung background in the PIXE spec-
trum). On the other hand, adding a binder dilutes 
the material of in terest and involves a danger of 
introducing impurities for the analyte elements. 
To aid in the quantification, an internal 
standard (spike) is often adde d at some stage 
prior to pelletizing [19,20,26,36,53,89]. By far 
the most popular element used as internal standard 
is yttrium, but also other ele ments (e.g. Ag, V, 
Sr, Ru) have been employed. Some points which are 
important in selecting the internal standar d ele-
ment are discussed by Mangelson and Hill [74]. 
Conversion of the sample into a fine powder 
before pelletizing is necessary to avoid particle 
size eff e cts in the analysis. These effects are 
particularly important for the lighter elements 
(Na to Ca). A theoretical description of the par-
ticle size e ffects in PIXE of monolayers of spher-
ical particles was recently presented by Jex et 
al. [44 ] , but unfortunately no studies have been 
made so far of the effects for multilayers of 
particulate material. An elegant way of pulver-
izing dried (soft) tissues down to particles sizes 
below 10 µm is the brittle fracture technique 
[43]. In this method, the dried sample and a 
Teflon coated stee l ball are placed in an egg-
shaped Teflon vessel, which is then cooled to 
liquid nitrogen temperature, and vigorously 
shaken. 
Preparation of thin (and semi-thick) speci-
mens In the majority of PIXE analyses of biolog-
ical materials, thin or semi- thick specimens are 
employed. Although they are somewhat more diffi-
cult to prepare than the specimens discussed so 
far, thin (and semi-thic k) specimens offer several 
advantages: they exhibit much smaller (sometimes 
entirely negligible) PIXE matrix effects, they may 
still b e pr epared when one has little material 
available, they are the logical specimens to pre-
pare when the sample presents itself as a liquid 
(e.g. serum, urine or a solution obtained after 
wet dig esti on), and the energy deposited in the 
specimen a nd consequently the beam-induced speci-
men dama ge are much smaller than in the case of 
thick specimens. Semi-thick specimens are partic-
ularly interesting in this respect. For instance, 
when a 5 mg/cm 2 thick specimen is analyzed with a 
2.5 MeV proton beam, only 30% of the beam energy 
is deposi ted in the specimen, whereas the emerging 
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characteristic X-ray intensity amounts to about 
80% of that of an infinitely thick specimen. 
Depending upon the amount of sample, sample 
type and objective of the analysis, several proc e-
dures may be used to obtain a thin specimen. In 
the case of homogeneous solid samples or organs or 
for spatially resolved analysis on the millimeter 
scale, thin slices (of 10 to 100 µm thickness) may 
be cut from the material of inter est and deposited 
on a thin backing film [ 104]. Soft tissues are 
often embedded in paraffin [119], wax [3] or some 
other organic material prior to microtome cutting. 
However, in order to avoid additions, losses or 
redistribution of the analyte elements, it is 
preferable to avoid such embedd ing and instead 
perform a cryosectioning of the frozen tissue, as 
is often done in specimen preparation for micro-
PIXE [73,110]. 
When the bulk composition of the solid sample 
or tissue is the requested information, some type 
of homogenizing is generally needed before pre-
paring the final specimen . Drying (or freeze-dry-
ing) of the sample, followed by powdering (or 
making a slurry or suspension), adding an internal 
standard, and depositing a few mg of the sample as 
a t hin layer on a substrate film (or sandwiching 
it between two thin films) are procedures that are 
often employed [2,16,25,31,40,41,69,71,107,109, 
115] . As thin substrate film, various materials, 
including Mylar, aluminized Mylar, Nuclepore 
polycarbonate filter, Kimfol polycarbonate film, 
Kapton, Formvar and polypropylene, hav e b een used. 
For a detailed discussion on backing films the 
reader is referred to Russell et al. [ 95] and 
Mangelson and Hill [74]. 
Instead of powdered dried material, dry ashed 
material, as obtained by high or low temperature 
ashing, has sometimes been employed for preparing 
thin specimens [31,35,69,71]. As the light matrix 
elements (H, C, 0, N) are volatilized in the 
as hin g, while the analyte elements are retained, 
one would expect that the PIXE detection limits 
(expressed as µg/g fresh or dried material) would 
be substantially better for ash specimens. How-
ever, as demonstrated by Pallon an d Malmqvist [84] 
and Maenhaut et al. [71], the gain in detection 
limits is limited to a factor of a bout 2. This 
gain is usually not balanced by the disadvantages 
of ashing procedures, such as the increased com-
plexity of the specimen preparation, and the dan-
gers of introducing contaminations and of volatil-
izing a substantial fraction of certain analyte 
elements (e.g. the halogens, As, Se, Hg) . Even in 
low temperature ashing losses have been observed 
for Br, Se, and Cd [71,98]. 
Inst ead of depositing a fraction of the dry 
ash on a backing film, it is more common to dis -
solve the ash (e.g. in nitric acid) and then pip et 
a 10 to 100 µl quantity of the solution onto a 
backing film [6,3 1,35,37 ,50, 71,81 , 84,112,120,121]. 
Such pipetting onto a thin film is also often done 
when the original sample is already in the liquid 
state (as in the case of blood serum [39,56,69,90, 
109], bile [10], amniotic fluid [32] or urine 
[56,76] ), or when the sample has been digested (or 
wet ashed) in a suitable solvent. Digestion in 
acid (usually concentrated nitric acid) is a fre-
quently employed procedure for solubilizing and 
homogenizing biological materials. Compared to 
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pulverizing and preparing specimens from powdered 
material, digestion followed by pipetting has the 
advantage that it also can be used for samples 
where the preparation of a fine powder is not 
feasible or difficult (suc h as for materials with 
a high fat content, e . g. brain) or when the amount 
of material is very limited (of the order of 1 
mg). Furthermore, sample/specimen preparation pro-
cedures based on digestion are generally faster, 
i.e. they involve fewer manipulations, and are 
therefore more suitable for routine work. The acid 
digestion of biological materials for subsequent 
PIXE analysis is usually carried out at atmospher-
ic pressure in open or half open vessels [4,30,31, 
63,102,103]. However, in order to minimize losses 
of analyte elements, it is advisable to perform 
the digestion in a closed vessel at elevated pres-
sure. Such pressure digestions are generally done 
in a so-called Teflon bomb in a regular oven [27, 
71], but recently the potential of microwave-as-
sisted digestions in closed Teflon vessels has 
been examined [74,87]. It should be realized that 
acid digestions, even when carried out in a closed 
vessel, will result in partial losses of e lem ents 
such as Cl and Br [71,87]. The volatilization may 
already occur while the vessel is opened after the 
digestion, but will definitely take place during 
drying of the acidic solution on the backing film. 
One should also be aware of the potential hazards 
of nitric acid digestions of biological material 
in open, half-open and particularly in closed 
vessels. Explosions may occur as a result of ex-
cessive heating and the associated pressure build-
up in closed vessels. This applies also to micro-
wave-assisted digestion and to digestions whe re 
the vessels are contained in a stainless steel 
casing. It is th e r e fore advisable to employ closed 
vessels with a pressure-rel i ef valve or rupture 
disc. The safety concerns associated with micro-
wave digestions are discussed in detail by Gilman 
and Grooms [33] and Kingston and Jassie [54]. 
In all specimen preparation procedures, where 
liquids are pipetted onto a thin film, it is of 
importance to ensure that the final residue is 
uniform and consists of very fine particles [14, 
74]. A first measure in realizing this is to ren-
der the backing film hydrophilic, e.g. by giving 
it a NaOH/polyvinylpyrrolidon treatment [ 75]. At 
our laboratory, we observed that the NaOH in this 
treatment is better replaced by nitric acid in 
case a Kimfol polycarbonate backing film is used 
and acidic solutions are to be pipetted [27]. 
Rapid drying of the pipetted solution (e.g. by 
placing the targets in a vacuum dessicator) is 
also very important, so that the formation of fine 
crystallites is favored. Another measure to im-
prove the homogeneity of the residue is to add 
lecithin or some other suitable additive to t he 
liquid prior to pipetting [14, 74] . Such practice 
h as the disadvantage, however, that the Brems-
strahlung background in the PIXE spectrum is 
raised, so that the detection limits are worsened. 
Even when taking the above measures, problems may 
still arise for certain samp l e types, particularly 
when the solution has a hi gh salt content. Wil-
liams et al. [118] reported that the residues 
obtained from solutions of Nautilus s hell s exhib-
ited a much higher mass density at the circumfer-
ence of the deposit than in the center, a lthou gh 
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they used a lecithin additive. Nonuniformities in 
residues prepared from spiked serum were discussed 
by Vis et al. [111]. At our own l aboratory we ha ve 
encountered difficulties in obtaining accu ra te K 
results after Teflon bomb acid digestion of cer-
tain botanical referencR mRterials that have very 
high Kand Ca concentrations [72]. Examination of 
the PIXE specimens of those materials with a scan-
ning electron microscope indicated that the K was 
concentrated in large crystals [H. Duflou, Ph.D. 
Thesis, University of Gent, 1988, unpublished]. 
Interestingly, accurate K results were obtained 
when those same materials were subjected to micro-
wave digestion [87]. The matrix reduction factor 
was only a factor of 2 in the l atter digestion 
method versus about 4-5 in the Teflon bomb method 
[87], indicating that a substantial amount of 
organic material remained in the microwave digest. 
Most likely, this organic material helped in ob-
taining more uniform residues. In order to mini-
mize the quantification errors arising from non-
uniformities, it is of paramount importance to 
bombard the samples with a homogeneous beam which 
envelopes the residue entirely. Furthermore, t h e 
use of an internal standard is highly recommended 
in such cases. 
A special type of thin specimens are self-
supporting specimens, as have been prepared from 
algae [ 42] and cerebrospinal fluid [ 91] and as 
were obtained after polyacryl.amjde gel electro-
phoresis (PAGE) [101]. 
During the entire sample and specimen prepa-
ration procedure the probability for conta min ation 
should be kept as small as possible. It is there-
fore highly advisable to use thoroughly cleaned 
Teflon, quartz and polyethylene tools and con-
tain e rs, a nd t o pe rform all dissolutions and acid 
digestions using high-purity water and high-purity 
acids. Also, the most critical manipulations 
should be done in a clean bench with laminar air 
flow. Finally, when applying thin specimen proce-
dures, realistic blank specimens should always be 
prepared. This should be done by applying the same 
procedures and using the same substrate films as 
for the actual samples. 
Specimen bombardment and spectru m acquisition 
PIXE analyses of biological materials are 
usually carried out with the spec im ens placed in a 
vacuum chamber. Specimen bombardment in vacuum is 
essential when one wants to measure e lem ents down 
to Na . Also, it allows one to obtain better detec-
tion limits than when the irradiations are done in 
an external beam set-up (in air or helium atmos-
phere) [ 116] , al though for analyte elements with 
atomic number above 25, rather similar detection 
limits are obtainable in non-vacuum PIXE [ 89] as 
in vacuum PIXE. 
The bombardment of an insulating thick (or 
semi-thick) biological specimen in vacuum will 
generally give rise to charge build-up, a nd the 
specimen may reach a positive poten tia l of up to 
several tens of kV before breakdown and sparking. 
Such a high potential will accelerate electrons up 
to tens of keV and as a consequence a huge Brems -
strahlung background is produced in the PIXE spec-
trum. There are many ways to avoid t his charging 
problem [47], including coating of the specimen 
with a thin layer of carbon ( or some other con-
ducting material), using an aluminized Mylar 
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backin g film ( this approach works very we 11 for 
se mi -thic k specimens), mixing the sample with 
conducting powder (th i s is a co mmon met hod in 
thick target PIXE), spraying the spec i men with an 
electron current by placing a thin foi l or a grid 
upstream of the specimen or by emp loyin g an elec-
tron gun, bombarding the speci men in poor vacuum 
or resorting to non-vacuum PIXE. Several of these 
approaches were compared by Goclowski et al. (34]. 
During a PIXE bombardment the beam energy is 
partially or entirely deposited in the spec im en. 
This may lead to radiation and heat-induced dam-
age, i.e to charring and partial volatilization of 
the matrix elements (H, C, 0) and even to loss es 
of some analyte elements (e .g. the halogens, S, 
As, Se, Hg, Pb). The element losses increase with 
increasing current density and beam fluence, but 
depend also on several other factors such as in-
cident particle type and e ner gy, specimen thick-
ness, PIXE chamber vacuum an d chemical form ( spe-
cies) of the element . I t is therefore impor tant to 
determine what working cond i tions can be consid-
ered safe for a particular application. Slatkin et 
al. [99] determined the characteristic P, S, Cl, 
and Ca X-ray yields from multicellular layers of 
air-dried blood cells as a function of 1. 7 MeV 
proton beam fluence, and observed that the Cl 
yield decreased rapidly for fluences above 10 17 
protons/cm 2 (or 16 mC/cm 2 ). Strangely, the same 
authors also noticed that the S X-ray yield in-
creased with beam fluence, which was not under-
stood. Clayton [ 19] reported on Br los ses during 
2. 5 MeV proton bombardment of thick NBS bovine 
liver specimens. He found that the losses only 
became significant at current densities above 
2.5 µA/cm 2 This oG~ervHLion is in qualitative 
agreement with our own experience. In 2.4 MeV 
proton bombardments of semi-thick biological 
specimens at 0.4-0.5 µA/cm 2 , we never observed any 
Br loss. \,Then analyzing thin specimens of the 
National Institute of Stan dard s an d Technology 
(NIST) standard reference material orchard l eaves 
by PIXE, Kirchner et al. [55] obtained results for 
As and Pb that were only one third of t h e certi-
fied values, and they attri but ed these low values 
to volatilization of As an d Pb durin g t h e PIXE 
bombardment. This could we ll be t h e case, as 
apparently beam current densities of up to 6 
µA/cm 2 were applied . At our laboratory, we h ave 
analyzed the NIST orchard leaves standard on var-
ious occasions, using both thin and semi - thick 
specimen procedures and proton current densities 
of less than O. 5 µA/cm 2 , and very good results 
were always obtained for As and Pb [72,87]. It 
seems t hus advisable to limit the current density 
to 0. 5 µA/cm 2 when th in specimens are analyzed in 
vacuum. Other measures which can be taken besides 
(or in addition to) current limiting are the us e 
of an on- demand beam sys tern [ 4 7] , and bombarding 
the specimens in an external beam set-up. 
In PIXE analysis of biological specimens, it 
is very common to int erpose a thick absorber be-
tween the specimen and the Si ( Li) de tee tor. By 
doing so, the characteristic X-ray count-rate 
arising from t h e major and minor elements (and the 
associated sum peaks) can be highly reduced or 
entirely eliminated, and, moreover, it becomes 
possibl e to bombard the specimen at, much higher 
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Fig. 1. PIXE spectra f or a 5 mg/cm 2 NIST bovin e 
liver specimen. Both spectra were obtained using a 
proton beam of 2.4 MeV. The top spectrum was taken 
with a so-called funny filter (see text) in ter-
posed between specimen and Si(Li) detecto r ; the 
beam current 10 nA, the X-ray count-rate 2200 cps, 
and the pr eset charge 20 µC. In the acquisition of 
the bottom spectrum a 660 µm Mylar absorber was 
used; the beam current 150 nA, the count-rate 900 
cps, and the preset charge 200 µC. The two spectra 
were vertically shifted with respect to each 
other. The ordinate scale corresponds to the top 
spectrum. All marked peaks r eprese nt K lines (Ka 
and K~ lines). Most of the unmarked peaks in t h e 
top spectrum are sum peaks. 
for the heavier trace elements. This is illus-
trated in Fig. 1 for the case of a semi - thick 
(5 mg/cm 2 ) NIST bovine liver specimen. In the 
acquisit ion of the top spectrum a so-called funny 
filter, consisting of a a 52 µm thick Be foil and 
a 324 µm Mylar filter with a 5.54% hole, was 
placed in front of the detector. Already at a beam 
current of 10 nA the count-rate exceede d 2000 
counts per s, and althoug h t he pulse processing 
chain included a pile-up rejector with 1 µm pulse 
pair resolution time, several sum peak s show up in 
the spectrum (particu l arly in the region between 
the Ca K~ and Mn Ka peaks, but also at the loca-
tion of the Se Ka peak). It is evi dent that these 
sum peaks interfere with the detection of the 
characteristic X-ray lines of certain elements. 
Incidentally, it should be no te d that su m peaks 
are also not entirely eli minat e d by resorting to 
an on-demand beam [47]. For acquiring the bottom 
spectrum of Fig. 1, a 660 µm Mylar absorber was 
interposed between specimen and detector. This had 
the effect of allowing a beam current of 150 nA, 
while the count-rate remained below 1000 cps. The 
benefits are that the unwanted sum peaks from the 
top spectrum have disappeared, and particularly 
that good counting statistics and consequently 
a 1 so go od de tee tion 1 imi ts for the tr ace e le men ts 
with Z above 20 are now obtained in a much shorter 
time than for the top spectrum. 
During specimen bombardment and spectrum 
acquisition the number of incident protons (beam 
fluence) usuall y needs to be accurately measured, 
as its kno wledge is generally required in the 
\hlly Maenhaut 
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Fig. 2. Non- linear least-squares fit to a PIXE 
spectrum obtained for a NIST orchard leaves spec-
imen (Experimental conditions in the spectrum 
acquisition: incident proton e nergy 2.4 MeV, funny 
filter in front of Si(Li) detector, X-ray count 
rate 2200 cps) . The dots represent the experimen-
tal spectrum, the curve through the dots is the 
modelled spectrum, and t h e dashed lin e is t h e 
model led background. Al 1 marked peaks represenL 
Klines, except when indicated otherwise. The 
unmarked peaks be ween Fe K/3 and Cu Ko are sum 
peaks. 
quantification step. The various means o measur-
ing the beam (luence and the probl e ms associated 
with accurat e beam charge measurements are dis-
cussed in the book of Johansson and Campbell [47). 
A sLraightforward way to avoid inaccuracies aris-
ing from beam fluence measurements is to use an 
internal standard. In doing so, the knowledge of 
the beam flu e nc e is essent i ally redundant, as it 
canc e l s out in the concentration data calcula-
tions. 
Spectral data proc ess ing 
The prim ary objec ive of a PIXE spectrum 
analysis technique i s to extract the net peak 
intensities for the elements of interest. This 
task can be quite difficult, especia ll y for co m-
plex multielement spectra lik e t h e on e s hown in 
Fig. 1. The approach, which i s taken by most PIXE 
workers, is to model t he spectrum by an analytic 
function, which includes modified Gaussians to 
describe the characteristic X-ray peaks and a 
pol ynomial or exponential polynomial to represent 
the underlying continuum background. An alter-
native to analytical background modelling is to 
use some kind of mathematical background removal 
method. In recent years, several means for accom-
plishing this hav e been proposed, including the 
top h at filtering technique [77], an iterat iv e 
stripping algorithm [ 18 ] and a statistics-sensi-
tive iterative peak-clipping procedure (SNIP) 
[96]. Whatever approach is taken to deal with the 
back groun d, the spectrum model function is fitted 
to the experimental PIXE s pectrum (or to the rest 
spectrum after background removal ) by means of a 
linear or non -linear least-squares fitting proc e-
dur e. This results in values for the paramet ers of 
the spectrum model function, so that the requ ested 
X-ray peak areas are easily calculated. 
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Becaus e of the low conti nuum background in 
PIXE (particularly when compared to ene rgy-di s-
persive EPMA), the range of peak heights in a PIXE 
spectrum can be up to 5-6 orders of magnitud e. 
This leads to PIXE spectra that often ex hibit fine 
deta ils, such as escape and sum peaks, and low-
energy tailing for intense peaks. Although it is 
evict nt that these details should be properl y 
recognized and taken into consideration when con-
structing t he spectrum model, even in some very 
recent publications escape peaks and sum peaks 
were erroneously attributed to characteristic 
X-ray lines. That su m peaks can be quite important 
in certain cases was already discussed in relation 
to Fig. 1. Another illustration of their impor -
tance and of the fact that they can be modelled 
adequately is given in Fig. 2. This figure dis-
plays both the experimental and fitted PIXE spec-
trum for a NIST orchard leaves specimen. The spec-
trum was analyzed by the computer program AXIL-84 
[ 68], and the sum peaks were repr ese nted by a 
single pile-up element, according to the approach 
of Johansson [45]. The spectra l region between the 
FeK/3 and CuKo peaks in Fig. 2 contains several sum 
lines (due to summing of the Kand Ca lines), but 
because of he limited resolution of the Si(Li) 
detector they show up as only two peaks with 
energies of 7 .36 and 7.70 keV, and with net areas 
of 7300 and 2100 counts, respectively. These sum 
peaks interfere heavily with the Ni Ka lin e at 
7 .47 keV, and as a result its net peak area (of 
only 320 counts) cannot b e determined very reli-
ably. 
A compilation of several computer program s 
currenLly available for PIXE spect rum analysis was 
presented by W~tjen [113] . The performance of five 
of these computer codes was exa mined in an int er-
comparison exerc ise, in which different types of 
PIXE spectra, including spectra of biological 
speci mens, had to be evaluated [ 15]. The peak 
areas provid ed by the different codes showed 
r markably good agree me nt. Problems were only 
encountered for small peaks, which were sandwiched 
between int e nse peaks or located on the low-energ y 
tail of a very intense peak, and in cases of se-
vere overlap. For a detailed up-to-date discussion 
of the pres enL state-of-the-art in PIXE s pectral 
processing, the paper by Campbe ll [12] can be 
recommended. 
Quantification and correction for matrix effects 
When protons of 1 to 4 MeV are used in PIXE, 
elements with Z up to about 50 are generally 
determined through their K X-rays (typically the 
Ka line), while t h e heavy e l eme nts are measured 
throug h their L X-rays (La line). The basis for a 
quantitative analysis is that there is a rela-
tionship between the net area of an element ' s 
c h aracteristic K or L X-ray line in the PIXE 
spectrum and the amount of e lement present in the 
sample. For proton bombardment this relation is 
given by: 
Y(Z) l(Z,M) ( 1) 
Az 
where Y(Z) is the nwnber of counts in a character-
istic Ka or La X-ray peak of the analyte element 
with atomic number Z, NAv Avoga dro ' s number, Az 
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the atomic mass of the analyte element, wz the K 
or L fluorescence yield, b~ the fraction of Kor L 
X-r ays that appears in the Ko or Lo line, cz the 
abso lut e detection efficiency, Np the number of 
incident protons, Cz the concentration of the 
analyte in the sample, a nd I(Z,M) an integral 
wh ic h takes into account the effects of proton 
energy decrease and change in ionization cross 
section as the beam penetrates into the sample, 
and of attenuation of the emerg in g X-rays by the 
sample matrix. In the general case, I(Z,M) is 
given by: 
oz(E) Tz(E) 
I(Z,M) dE ( 2) 
S ( E) 
where Eo and Ef are respectively the incident 
proton energy and the energy of the protons after 
passage through the target (Ef ~ 0 for an infi -
nitely thick specimen), oz(E) the ioniz at ion cross 
section at proton energy E, Tz(E) the transmission 
of the X-rays from successive depths in the spec-
imen [47], and S(E) the matrix stopping power. 
For an infinitely thin specimen (by this is 
meant a specimen that is sufficiently thin so that 
matrix effects become negligible), eq. (2) reduces 
to : 
Io ~ oz(Eo) pt/sin 0 ( 3) 
with p the specimen density, t the specimen thick-
ness, and 0 the ang l e between the incident proton 
beam and the specimen surface. 
In deriving t h e ana l yte concentration from 
its X-ray yield, several approac h es are possible 
[47]. One can solve equation (1) for Cz, and thus 
employ the absolute or fundamental parameter 
method. This requires an accurate knowledge of all 
parameters involved. The most critical parameters 
are t h e ionization cross sections, fluorescence 
yields, and absolute detection efficiency, but for 
thick samples also the stopping powers and X-ray 
attenuation coefficients become important. The 
means of obtaining the various parameters and 
the ir un certainties are di sc ussed in detail by 
Johansson and Campbell [47]. At presen t, the accu-
racy of the K X- ray data base (ionization cross 
sections and fluorescence yields) is satisfactory, 
but for the L X- ray data base there is sti ll much 
room for improvement, particularly with regard to 
the fluorescence an d Coster-Kronig yields. Very 
useful sources of K and L ionization and X-ray 
production cross sections are the ECPSSR tables of 
Cohen and Harrigan [22,23]. An alternative to 
using these tables is to calculate the cross sec-
tions from parameterized or analytical formulas 
[ 21, 80, 86] . A major difficulty with the absolute 
quantification method resides in the detection 
efficiency curve at the low-energy end. As there 
are no accurate long-lived radionuclide standards 
available for the 1-5 keV energy gap, there is no 
easy way to calibrate a Si(Li) detector in that 
region [ 13 ]. The method which at pres ent offers 
the best solution to this problem is based on the 
use of an 55 Fe source in combination with secon-
dary fluorescers [5,83] . 
Because of the difficulties with the absolute 
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Fig. 3. Matrix correction factors for 2.4 MeV PIXE 
of a 5 mg/cm 2 NIST bovin e liver specimen. Ka lin es 
are used in the analysis . Curves: 
matrix correction factor; (-----) 
effects of X-ray attenuation (curve 
ton energy decrease (curve b). 
(--) total 
the separate 
a) and of pro-
rely on a relative approach, and they ca 1 ibra te 
the ir experimental PIXE set-up using thin film 
standards [e.g. 11,46,67]. This method yields so-
called thin target sensitivities k(Z) which com-
bine several of the quantitities of eq. (1) and 
(3): 
k(Z) (4) 
Az sin 0 
The units of k(Z) are Ka (or Lo) X-ray counts per 
unit proton c h arge (usually µC) and per µg/cm 2 . 
The experimental thin target sensitivities 
can be employed in the analysis of thin, semi-
thick or thick specimens, but for the la tter two 
specimen types corrections for matrix effects 
remain necessary. It is therefore convenient to 
define a matrix correction factor F(Z): 
Io(Z,M) 
F(Z) ( 5) 
I(Z,M) 
with Io calculated as in eq. (3), using the actual 
thickness t of the specimen. F(Z) thus repres ents 
the factor by which the observed X-ray yield for a 
specimen should be multiplied in order to obtain 
the X-ray yield which would have been observed in 
the absence of matrix effects. 
The evaluation of F(Z) using equations (2) , 
(3) and (5) requires the knowledge of the specimen 
thickness and of the matrix composition in addi-
tion to that of the ionization cross sections, 
stopping powers, and X-ray attenuation coeffi-
cients. The various methods for determining the 
specimen thickness t are discussed by Johansson 
and Campbell [47]. In the case of powdered mate-
rials, a weighed quantity can be deposited in a 
given area on a backing film, so that the deter-
mination of t is a trivial matter. The matrix 
composition of biological specimens may generally 
be derived on the basis of available literature 
data (e.g. [94] for human tissues). As to the 
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Table 1 . Dete c tion limits (on a µg / g freeze-dried material basis) in PIXE a na l ysi s of 
NIST bo v ine liver (SRM 1577a). Comparison of values obtained in 4 diff e rent sa mple / sp ec• 
imen preparation methods. (PIXE experimental conditions: proton beam ener gy 2. 4 MeV; 
660 µm Mylar absorber in front of Si(Li) detector; detector resolution (FWHM) 150 eV at 
5 . 9 keV; solid angle of detection 13 msr; preset beam charge 100 µC) . 
Sample/specimen preparation method 
Element Powder method Teflon bomb Microwave Low temp. as h 
(A) (B) 
K 80 52 
Ca 15 9.5 
Ti 2 . 0 1. 6 
V 1. 0 0 . 89 
Cr 0. 71 0.58 
Mn 0 . 52 0.43 
Fe 0.43 0 . 34 
Ni 0.34 0.27 
Cu 0.31 0.27 
Zn 0.31 0.26 
As 0.36 0.29 
Se 0.41 0.29 
Br 0.44 0.30 
Rb 0 . 65 0.36 
Sr 0 . 85 0 . 41 
y 1.0 0.48 
Mo 1. 9 0.84 
Ba (L) 6.5 6.1 
Pb (L) 1.0 0.81 
ionization cross section, its absolute value is 
not needed, but only its dependence upon energy 
(which has generally a much smaller uncertainty 
than the absolute value) . 
Even for specimens of a few mg/cm 2 thickness, 
matrix effects may already become quite important, 
particularly for the light analyte elements . This 
is illustrated in Fig. 3 for the case of 2 . 4 MeV 
PIXE of a 5 mg/cm 2 NIST bovine liver specimen . It 
is assumed in this example that the ana l ysis is 
based on the Ka line, and that the angle 8 and the 
X-ray take-off angle ¢ are both equal to 67 . 5°. 
For the light elements, the X-ray attenuation 
predominates, whereas for elements with Z above 
20, the effect of the proton energy decrease 
becomes most important. It is necessary to recog -
nize that the uncertainties in the matrix compo-
sition, the specimen thickness and the data base 
will to a certain extent be transmitted to the 
value of F(Z) [47], and thus to the concentrations 
of the elements determined . By using an internal 
standard, the magnitude of F(Z) and of its associ-
ated uncertainty can be much reduced, as only a 
relative correction factor (i.e. the ratio of the 
correction factor for the analyte element to that 
for the internal standard) is needed. When Y is 
used as internal standard in this example, the 
relative correction factor remains within the 
range 0.90-1 . 07 for all elements from K to Sb. 
In the analysis of infi n itely thick speci-
mens, one often uses experimental thick target 
calibration factors instead of the thin target 
sensitivities defined in eq . (4) . Those thick 
target calibrati on factors incorporate the inte-
gral I(Z, M) , and are usually expressed in X-ray 




12 4. 0 
2 . 0 0.6 5 
1.1 0.38 
0 . 71 0. 22 
0 . 52 0.18 
0 . 42 0.14 
0.31 0 . 12 
0.31 0 . 12 
0.29 0 . 12 
0.32 0 . 14 
0.31 0.15 
0 . 32 0 . 18 
0 . 38 0 .26 
0.44 0. 35 
0.53 0.41 
1.0 0.60 
7 . 9 2.3 
0 . 88 0 . 40 
derived from PIXE measurements on samples with 
known trace element composition (standards). In a 
strict sense, the thick target factors are onl y 
valid for the analysis of unknown samples with 
identical (matrix) composition as the standards, 
but in practice, some variability in composition 
can be tolerated or corrected for. The necessary 
correction factor is in this case the ratio of 
I(Z ,M) for the standard to the value of I(Z,M) for 
the unknown. A useful discussion on the use of 
thick standards in PIXE of biological samples and 
on the effect of matrix composition on X-ray yield 
is given by Clayton [19]. 
Performance of optimized PIXE procedures 
After one has optimized in all stages of the 
PIXE analysis, it is important to demonstrate that 
precise and accurate results can be obtained. The 
various sources of random error in an entire PIXE 
analysis procedure (including sample processing) 
can be assessed by repeating the sample/specimen 
preparation on several subsamples of the original 
sample, preparing several specimens from each 
processed subsample , and subjecting the various 
specimens to the PIXE analysis . The accuracy , on 
the other hand, should be evaluated by analyzing 
(certified) reference materials or through com-
parisons with other analytical techniques . 
At our laboratory , we performed such exer-
cises for several biological reference materials 
and for three sample/specimen preparation proce-
dures . The preparation methods are described in 
detail elsewhere [ 27, 71 , 87]. In short, all three 
procedures start from dried (or freeze-dried) 
material, and involve the use of an internal spike 
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(Y or Ag). In method A, the dried samp l e is con-
verted to a fine powder by means of the brittle 
fracture technique, and specimens are pr epared by 
deposit i ng a 4-5 mg quantity of spi ked powder 
within a 1 cm2 area on an a luminized Mylar backing 
film. Met hod B involves a nitric acid digestion in 
a Teflon bomb in a regular oven, and method C uses 
nitric acid digestion in a closed Teflon vessel in 
a microwave oven. Specimens in methods Band Care 
prepared by pipetting 10 µl of the acid di gest 
onto a Kimfol polycarbonate film that received a 
special treatment to render it hydrophilic. These 
specimens are placed in a vacuum dessicator to 
speed up the drying process and to favor the for-
mation of very fine crystallites . The PIXE set-up 
used for the analysis, its thin target calibra-
tion, and the spectrum fitting procedure have been 
described pr evi ously [ 6 7 , 68, 69, 70,108] . All bom-
bardments were done in vacuum using a 2 .4 MeV 
proton b eam; a 660 µm Mylar absorber was inter-
posed between the specimen and t he Si(Li) detec-
tor, and the pres et beam charge was typically 90 
µC. The matrix correction factors were obtained 
using e q. (5). The ionization cross sections 
needed in the calculation were derived from the 
semi-empirical e quations of Johansson and Johans-
son [ 48] , t he mass attenuation coefficients for 
the various absorbing matrix elements were calcu-
lated with the equations of McMaster et al. [78], 
and the stopping power data for the matrix ele-
ments were obtained using the equations of Ander-
sen and Ziegler [l]. 
A detail ed discussion of the results of our 
precision and accuracy exercises is given else-
where [ 72, 87]. In summary, in eight biological 
refer ence materials concentrations for up to 18 
elements were determined, i.e. for K, Ca, Ti, V, 
Cr, Mn, Fe , Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Se, Br, Rb, Sr, Mo, 
Ba, and Pb. The total random error of the results 
from a single s pecimen analysis was of the same 
order as t he pr ec ision expected from counting 
statistics alone, and was in t h e range of 2-5 % 
for analyte concentrat ion s from 2 µg/g on. The 
mean of the absolute values of the percentage 
differences between the PIXE results and the 
certified values was less than 5% in each of the 
t hre e sample/speci men preparation proc ed ur es, 
indicating that the accuracy was better than 5%. 
To illustrate this good accuracy, the ratios 
( PIXE result)/ ( reference value) are presented in 
Fig. 4 for Mn and Cu. 
Besides precision and acc uracy, the detection 
limit is another important aspect of any analyti -
ca l procedure. For each of the above pr eparation 
metho d s and for each of the biological reference 
materi a ls, PIXE detection limits were calculated 
from spectra for actual sample sfecimens. Th ey 
were based on the 3(background) / 2 criterion, 
where the background was summed over a spectral 
region of 3 times the full width at half maximum 
(FWHM) at the principal X-ray line of each ele-
ment . The detection limits for NIST bovine liver 
are given in Table 1. They are expressed in µg/g 
original dried material and apply to a pres et 
charge of 100 µC. A comparison is also made with 
detection limits obtained for specimens prepared 
from low temperature ashed bovine liver [71] . The 
difference in det ectio n limits between the 4 sam-
ple/sp ec imen pr eparatio n methods is due to severa l 
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Fig. 4 . Ratio of the PIXE result to the certified 
(or reference) value for Mn and Cu in eight refer-
ence materials. NSP, NOL, NCL, NTL, NPN, and NBL 
indicate the NIST SRMs 1570, 1571, 1572, 1573, 
1575 and 1577a, re s pectively. BMP is used as code 
for the BCR CRM no. 63, and IAM for the IAEA mate-
rial H-4. The numbers above the material codes are 
the certified values or reference values (in pa-
rentheses) . Data plotted are averages and standard 
deviations (both normalized to the certified val-
ue), as derived from at least three processed sub-
samples. Squares, triang les and asterisks indicate 
data obtained in sample/specimen preparation meth-
ods A, B, and C, respectively (see text). 
factors. Differenc es in the ana l yte element mass 
probed by the beam, differences in the relative 
contribution of the sa mpl e deposit and of the 
backing film to the continuum background, and of 
course differences in the matrix composition of 
the sample deposit it self all play a role. The 
lowest detection l imits are observed for the ash 
specimens, where the bovine liver matrix was 
reduced to 5% of the original dry sample mass. In 
t h e Teflon bomb procedure the matrix reduction for 
the same material amounted to about 25%, and in 
the microwav e method only to 50%. All other para-
meters remaining equa l , the peak to background 
ratio can at most be 20 times better for ash spec-
imens than for spec im e ns prepared according to 
method A, so that the maximum gain in detection 
limits would be a factor of )20, or thus about 
4.5. However, as the ash has a much larg e r average 
atomic number than the original material, this 
gain is not realized. In fact, the improvement 
remains limited to a factor of about 2.8 [71,84]. 
Applications of macroPIXE 
As already indicated in the introduction of 
this paper, the inherent characteristics of PIXE 
Willy Mae nh a u t 
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Fig. 5. Concentrations of three nutrient elements 
in 'old' (up to 1912) a nd 'n ew' (up to 1980) bark 
samples co llec te d in Finland [93]. Three-point 
sliding averages of concentrations in 40 meas-
urement points are shown by full lines in eac h 
figure. Reproduced by permission of D. Reid el 
Publi shi ng. 
make the technique very suitable for a simulta-
neous multielemental trace analysis down to the 
sub-µg/g level of biological and medical sa mples . 
The speed of PIXE a nd its ability to analyze tiny 
samples make it possible to address problems that 
are difficult to tackle with most other ana l ytical 
techniques. Becaus e of this, PIXE has found numer-
ous applications in t h e biological and medical 
fields. A revi ew of the work done up to 198 5 was 
given by \.Ii 11 iams [ 117] . More recent work carried 
out using PIXE and various other ion beam analysis 
( IBA) techniques was reviewed by Maenhaut [ 65] . 
Johansson and Campbell [47] d evoted a c h a p ter of 
t h eir book to biologica l and medical applications. 
Furthermore, the majority of t h e papers referred 
to above in the section on sa mpl e and s p ecimen 
preparation actually deal wit h appl ica tio n s . To 
illustrate t h e potentia l of PIXE in the biological 
and medical fields, selected exam pl es will now be 
pr esented . 
Botanical sa mpl es 
An i nteresting app lic ation, where use is made 
of the fact that PIXE allows a non-destructive 
analysis of small areas on solid sam pl es, i s t h e 
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Fig. 6. Se l enium level as percent of control value 
for Reye ' s Syndrome patients (RS) and in ex peri-
ments where drug s or chemicals associated with 
Reye's Syndrome were administered [ 10 9]. Number of 
patients or animals in experimental group is indi-
cated in par entheses (*: p <0.05, two-tailed t-
test). Reproduced by permission of North- Holland 
Physics Publishing . 
analysis of tree rings. By stepping or scanning a 
millimeter-sized beam over a core bor ed from a 
living tree [59] or over pine bark sections [93] 
and meas uring various elements in t h e rings from 
successive years, attempts have been mad e to study 
the effects of environmental c h a n ges . Some of the 
results obtained in the pine bark study are shown 
in Fig. 5 . The figure displays the temporal vari-
ations of three nutrient elements (Ca, Mn and Fe) 
in 'old' (up to 1912) and 'new' (up to 1980 ) bark 
samples collected from a site in Finland. The 
elemental concentrations for the 'n ew' bark ex-
hibit an incr easing trend wit h t im e, whereas for 
'old' bark the levels are consta nt or slightly 
decreasing. Furthermore, superimposed on the long 
ter m change, there appears to be a systematic 
cyc lic variation of about 4 to 6 years. 
Tissues of experimental animals (mice, rat s) 
The multielement ch aracter of PIXE , t h e speed 
of analysis and the a bili ty to analyze ti ny sam -
ples make it a very useful tec hniqu e to design 
larg e scale experiments with s ma ll laboratory 
animals (rats, mice), whi ch are aimed at investi -
gating t h e link between various disord ers and 
tissue trace element le ve l s. In a series of stud-
ies, an in terdisciplina r y grou p from the Univer-
sity of Flo rida treated rats or mi ce wit h aspirin 
or valproic acid (VPA), two drugs associated wit h 
Reye ' s Synd r ome (RS), or with the chemical 4-pen-
tenoic acid 4 - PA, whic h produces a RS -1 ike dis -
order in animals [109] . After autopsy, K, Ca, Mn, 
Fe, Cu, Zn, Se, Br, and Rb were measu r ed in t h e 
livers, and the same e lem ents (wit h the excepti on 
of Mn an d Rb) in ser um. It was found t h at t h ere 
were significant alterations for several trace 
e l e ments . The Se results of t h e various animal 
ex periments are shown in Fi g. 6, together with the 
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Fig. 7. Histograms and average level of ser um Cu, Zn and Br (in µg/ml) in controls and 
in different patient groups [ 7] . For the expla nation of the 2- or 3- letter codes see 
text. Reproduced by permission of Walter de Gruyter. 
Se results for blood serum of RS patient s and of 
patients treated with VPA. The two drugs associ-
ated with RS, asp irin and VPA, lead to signifi-
cantly decreased serum and hepatic levels of Se, 
and similar decreases are observed in the serum of 
the two patient groups. 
Human blood serum 
Extensive analyses of human serum samples 
have been carried out by an interdisciplinary team 
of the University of Liege. Cl, K, Ca, Fe, Cu, Zn, 
Se, and Br were measured in 100 contra 1 persons 
and in 140 pa tients suffering from hemoprolifer-
ative diseases [ 7]. Eight diseases were inves-
tigated, i.e . ac ute myelocytic leukemia (AML), 
lymphosarcoma (LS), chronic ly mphocytic leukemia 
(CLL), chronic myelocytic leukemia (CML), myelo-
proliferative disorders (MPS) , Hodgkin's disease 
(HD), acute lymphocytic leukemia (ALL), and mye-
l oma (MY). The results obtained for Cu, Zn, and Br 
are shown in Fig. 7. In nearly all diseases serum 
Cu is significantly raised relative to the control 
values, whereas Zn is significant l y d ecreased . In 
a follow-up study, the same team then concentrated 
on on e specific disorder, name l y chronic lympho-
cytic leukemia (CLL), and co mpared t h e d ata for 50 
CLL patients with t h ose fo r 100 no rma l sub j ects 
[8] . In addition, the seru m trace e l e ment data 
were correlated with several blood parameters, 
such as hemoglobin content, leukocyte, lymphocyte 
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and platelet count, and serum lactate dehydro-
genase content. As in the first study, serum Cu 
was higher in CLL patients than in controls, while 
Zn was lower. New findings were that Cu increased 
steadily from stage O to stage 4 of the disease, 
and correlated with the lymphocyte count and serum 
lactate dehydrogenase. Zn, on the other hand, 
showed a tendency to decrease with the c l inical 
stage of the disease. One of the conclusions was 
that the serum Cu level and the Cu to Zn ratio are 
useful indices of the extent of CLL. 
Human tissues 
The fact that only a small sample size is 
required for PIXE makes it possible to investigate 
the regional distribution of trace elements in 
large heterogeneous tissues, such as human brain. 
In a comprehensive study, Duflou et al. [27,29] 
determined 8 elements in a b out 600 samples, which 
originated from up to 50 different areas of 12 
normal human brains. The 50 brain areas co mprised 
10 regions in the cerebra l cortex, 7 in the cere-
b r al wh ite matter, 14 in t h e basa l ga n gl ia, 10 in 
the brainstem, 5 in the cerebellu m, and 4 other 
brain structures. Sign i ficant variability was 
observed in the dry weight concentrations of the 
elements for the different structures. However, 
the concentrations of K, Ca, Zn, Se, and Rb ap-
peared to be highly correlated with the wet-to-dry 
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Fig. 8. Concentrations (in µg/g dry weight) for 
Mn, Fe, and Cu in 50 differ ent brain structures. 
The structures are denoted by their diss ection 
number (See in ref. [27], [28] or [29] for which 
structure corresponds wit h each number). The data 
point and error bar for each structure represent 
the average elemental concentration and associated 
standard deviation, based on 12 brains. Reproduced 
from ref. [ 29] . 
variability for these elements can largely be 
explained by variations in fluid content. For Mn, 
Fe, and Cu, the findings were substantially dif-
ferent. The concentrations of these three ele ments 
for each of the 50 regions are shown in Fig. 8. Cu 
and Mn are enhanced in the 3 gray areas of t h e 
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Fig. 9. Percentage deviation, with respect to 
control value, for the Cu concentration of brain 
tissue affected by a rec ent cerebra l infarction 
(0 ) and surrounding t issu e( ~) [28]. The numbers 
indicate the brain structures analyzed (See in 
ref. [27], [28] or [29] for which structure corre-
sponds with each number) . Same numbers refer to 
structures from different patients. Reproduced by 










Fig. 10. Concentrations of 9 elements in up to 90 
blood serum fractions after separation by gel 
filtration [85]. The unit used is ng/fraction (a 
fraction contains about 1. 5 ml). The horizontal 
scale is roughly a logarithmic scale of molecu l ar 
size. The curve denoted A280 represents the total 
protein content monitored by UV-absorption at 280 
nm. Reproduced by permission of The Humana Press, 
Inc. 
cerebellum ( regions nos. 44, 45, 46) compare d to 
the othe r gray matter areas. It is also ap parent 
that all three elements ex hibi t high conce n tra-
tions in three structures of the basal ganglia, 
i.e. the nucleus caudatus (no. 6), the putamen 
(no. 7), and the globus pallidus (no. 8). Finally, 
MULTIELEMENT ANALYSIS OF BI OLOGICAL MATERIALS BY PIXE 
Fe and parti cu larly Cu are elevated in the su b -
stantia nigra (no. 22) . 
In a subsequent study, Duflou et al. [ 28] 
examined trace e l ement a l terati ons associated with 
cerebra l infarction. Seven brains, whi ch wer e 
affected by a recent cerebral inf arction, were 
investigat e d. Severa l samples we r e collected of 
the affected regions and the surrounding tissue 
and of the corresponding heal t h y regions in the 
other cerebral hemisphere. It was found t h at Ca 
and Fe were highly e nh anced in the affecte d re-
gio n s, whereas Cu was on t h e average low ered to 
70%, and K and Rb to 40% or less of t h e normal 
values. Th e Cu alterations for the individu a l 
inf arc ts are shown in Fig. 9. While a quit e sys -
tematic Cu decrease is observed in virtua ll y a ll 
infarcted areas from t h e cere bral cortex and t h e 
basal ga n gl i a, the sit ua t ion for the ce r e bral 
whit e matter appears mor e complex . In fact, the 
capsula interna (no. 25), whic h was affected in 6 
of t h e 7 brains, d i sp l ays both increased and de-
creased Cu values with respect to normal. 
Stu di es involving separation a nd pr econce n tration 
The favorable features of PIXE can also a d-
vantageously be used in trace element st udi es 
which in volve physical or c h e mic al se paration of 
the material of interest. Investigations on the 
binding and/or assoc iation of metal s or ot h er 
ele ments with proteins or enzy mes are exa mpl es of 
such studies. Fallon et al. [85] applied gel fil-
tration for se parating proteins in human serum, 
co nc e ntrat ed t h e liquid fract ion s (of 1. 5 ml each) 
by freeze-drying, an d ana l yzed t h e m by PIXE. The 
results obtained for 9 e l eme nts in t h e up to 90 
fractions are s hown in Fig . 10. The curve denoted 
A2so in the figure r e pres e nts t h e tota l protein 
co nt ent monitored by UV-absorption at 280 nm. The 
p ea k at A in t his curve contai ns IgM and 02-mac-
roglobulin, that at B IgG, IgA, and ceruloplas-
min, whereas at C mainly albu min is foun d. Th e 
curves for Fe, Cu and Zn have peaks at E, F and G, 
which correspond with the metal-binding proteins 
transferrin, ceruloplasmin, an d a lbumi n, respec-
tively. Se i s predominantly associate d wit h the 
protein peak, conta inin g IgG, IgB and ceru lopl as -
min, and K, Ca, and Br are found in the l ow mo l ec-
ular weight fractions. 
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Discussion with reviewers 
U. Lindh: You state that PIXE is faster than ED-
XRF and refer to an article dealing with atmos-
pheric samples. Do you advocate that this is also 
relevant for biological samples? 
Author: The irradiation (bombardment) time used in 
PIXE a nd ED-XRF depends upon the detection limits 
aimed at. In both techniques the time required to 
obtain e . g. µg/g detection limits depends to a 
large extent upon the instrumentation used and 
upon how well it is optimized. Using our sample/ 
specimen preparation method A and t h e experimental 
conditions of Tabl e 1, detection limits of 1 µg/g 
for the elements Mn to Rb are reacl1e<l after 1-2 
min bombardment time. In order to obtain similar 
detection limits in ED-XRF irradiation times are 
typically on e order of magnitude higher. 
U. Lindh : Although cryosectioning with subsequent 
freeze-drying is considered a mild method of prep-
aration it is not totally devoid of risks, the 
most prominent being loss of volatile e l ements. 
What is your comment? 
Author: Like all other methods of drying , also 
freeze-drying involves the danger of losses of 
some very volatile elements. This problem has been 
studied extensively for the case of bulk samples 
[e . g. 124,125,126,128,129,130,13 1,13 5]. Losses as 
a result of freeze-drying have been reported for 
Cd (12% [ 125]), for Pb ( 14% [ 125]), and particu-
larly for Hg (up to 40% or more [128,135]). The 
losses reported for this latter element show con-
siderable variability, ind ic ating that both the 
chemical form (species) of the element and the 
type of matrix play an important role. Overall, 
however, freeze-drying is less susceptible to 
elemental lo ss than any other drying method. The 
method is therefore routinely applied for dehydra-
tion of biolo gical samples in numerous laborato-
ries. Also, for such very volati le elements like 
Hg, the losses are perhaps much more important 
during the actual PIXE bombardment than during the 
freeze-drying stage. 
U. Lindh : It is inter esting to note that O'Brien 
and Legge [134] in a study of individual eryt hro-
cy t es did not encounter signif icant losses when 
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bombarding single erythrocytes with a 1.5 µm beam 
at 100-150 pA for two hours, which corresponds to 
more than 4000 µA/cm 2 This is in accord with our 
own experience, although we do not yet use such 
high current densities. Do you have a comment? 
Author: O'Brien and Legge [134] report that there 
is no loss for the elements C, Cl, and K, but they 
provide no information on loss for the other ele-
ments. It is well-known by now that PIXE bomb ard-
ment of biological specimens at large current den-
sities gives rise to mass loss (that is loss of 
organic matrix elements). Particularly hydrogen 
and oxygen are susceptible to this. Detailed stud-
ies on the problem of mass loss in micro-PIX E were 
done by Cholewa and Legge [123] and Themner et al . 
[138] . In both studies extensive loss of hydrogen 
and oxygen was noted for some organic foils and 
the loss increased with increasing pro ton dose 
(preset charge). As to loss of inorganic minor and 
trace elements in microPIXE, the present evidence 
indicates that this is insignificant for most ele-
ments. 
U. Lindh: In your calibration measurements you 
make use of the semi-empirical e qu at ion s of Jo-
hansson and Johansson [48]. It is known that their 
equations are not satisfactory for all elements 
and particle energies up to 3 MeV. Can you comment 
on the importance of these equations for the over-
all accuracy? 
Author: The semi-empirical equations of Johansson 
and Johansson (JJ) [48] are indeed not satisfacto-
ry for all el e ments and particle energies. For 
incident proton energies of 2- 3 MeV, the JJ equa-
tions provide K ionization cross sections that are 
increasingly underpredicted wit h increasing Z of 
the target e l e ment (e.g. by about 17% for Mo and 
23% for Sn). Therefore, they shou ld no t be used 
for obtaining sensitivity or calibration factors. 
As indicated in the text, cross sections that are 
quite accurate (at least for the case of the K 
X-rays) can be obtained from the ECPSSR tables of 
Cohen and Harrigan [22,23] or from parameterized 
or analytical formulas [ 21, 80, 86] that are more 
recent than the JJ equations. At our laboratory, 
the JJ equations are only used in the calculation 
of the matrix correctio n factors, as defined by 
eq. (5). As this equation implies a ratioing of 
cross sections (i.e. that at the incident energy 
over that at the beam energy at increasing thick-
ness in the specimen), the bias in the JJ cross 
sections is essentially cancelled. Indeed , as 
shown in Campbell et al. [ 122], the e nergy depen-
dence of the cross sections is described rather 
well by the JJ equations, at least for the energy 
range which is importan t in PIXE with 2-3 MeV in-
cident protons. 
U. Lindh: Your statement that the accuracy as 
assessed by analyzing standard reference materials 
was for all elements ~5% is not in complete agree-
ment with Fig. 4. For example the PIXE value in 
NIST bovine liver (NBL) seems to be more than 5% 
higher than the certified value ! 
Aut h or : My statement that PIXE can yield an accu-
racy of b etter than 5% is an average statement, 
based on a comparison of all PIXE data (with error 
from co unting statistics of less than 15%) with 
all certified values avai l able. I n case the accu-
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racy for Mn is of special interest, it is better 
to look at all reference materials studied t h an at 
just one, and for example calculate an average 
value of the absolute percentage difference be-
tween the PIXE Mn result and the certified value. 
As can be seen in refs. [72,87) the average abso-
lute percent age differences for Mn were 3.3%, 3.1% 
and 3.1% in our sample/specimen preparation meth-
ods A, B and C, respectively. It should be real-
ized that a certified value is not necessarily 
equal to the " true" value, but instead has an 
associated uncertainty, which in the case of Mn in 
NBL amounts to 8%. On the other hand, our PIXE 
result for Mn in NBL may well be more than 5% from 
the true value as the Mn Ko peak is situated on 
the low- energy tai 1 of an intense Fe Ko peak . As 
demonstrated by Campbell et al. (15) the peak area 
calculation presents some problems in such cases. 
K. Malmqvist: The PIXE technique allows the deter-
mination of many elemental concentrations in man y 
differ ent samples. This is one of the major advan-
tages, but how do you actually utilize the larg e 
data bases created? 
Author: The us e of the data ba se is to a large 
extent determined by the objectives of the inves-
tigation. When one is interested in examining 
trace ele ment alterat ion s in diseases, then com-
parison s between the data sets for samples from 
contro l s and dis eased individuals can be done by 
Student t-tests or non-parametric tests. By such 
tests the many individual data for each element 
can b e reduced to gro up mea ns (or medians) and to 
some indication of the significance of the diff er-
e nce between the two . In the mor e general case, 
many methods from the new field of chemometrics 
can be employed. The a im of suc h method s is for 
example to reduce the many intercorrelated varia-
bles (elemental concentrations) into a few uncor-
r e lat ed variables or to look for groupings of 
samples on the basis of similarities in elemental 
concentrations. Of the various che mometrics met h-
ods, partial least squares regression, principal 
co mponent analysis, soft independent modelling of 
class analogy (SIMCA) and cluster analysis have 
already shown to be quite useful for examining 
PIXE data sets [e .g. 29,136,137, H. Duflou, Ph.D. 
Thesis, University of Gent, 1988, unpublished]. In 
addition to data reduction, data presentation is 
also important, particularly in the case of micro-
PIXE. A recent paper by Malmqvist et al. [133) 
discuss es this matter in some detail. 
K. Malmgvist: Considering the growing number of 
powerful analytical tec hniqu es applicable to bio-
logical materials, e.g. inductively coupled plasma 
atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES), inductive-
l y coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) and 
laser- induced fluorescence techniques, how would 
you in short, regard the position of PIXE for 
studies of biomedical samples? 
Aut hor: Some optical atomic spectrometric tec h-
niques such as elect roth ermal atomization atomic 
a b sorption spectro metry (ETA-AAS) and las er-in-
duced ato mic fluorescence spectrometry (LIF) offer 
better detection limits than PIXE, and like PIXE 
they require only a small sample size (of the 
order of the mg). However, both techniques are 
sing l e-element techniques. As to ICP-AES and ICP-
MS, which do ex hibit multielement capabilit y, a 
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larg er sample size is needed than in PIXE . Al so, 
the detection limits, ex pressed on the basis of 
µg/g so lid samp l e, are poorer in ICP-AES (i.e. of 
the order of 1-30 µg/g) than in PIXE. Furthe rmore, 
all these four techniques (ETA-AAS, LIF, ICP-AES 
and ICP-MS) require dissolution of the sample and 
are inherently destructive. The strong points of 
PIXE are that it is at the same time fast, nonde-
structive, multielemental, sensitive, and accurate 
and that it requires only a mg-sized sample. At 
present, no other technique combines all these 
characteristics. As indicated in the text and in 
ref. [ 65) t h e re are numerous biomedical research 
problems where one can take benefit from the char-
acteristics of PIXE. For a more detailed compar -
ison of PIXE with other techniques and for an 
assessment of the present position of PIXE, the 
reader is referred to ref. [132]. 
G . Legge: Your concern mostly with beam dose rate, 
rather than total dose, implies that elemental 
losses are associated mostly with thermal damage, 
rather than ionization damage. If so, the mounting 
of thin specimens plays a dominant role - specimen 
plus foil thickness for radiative cooling, nature 
of foil and distance to support frame for conduc-
tive cooling. Could you comment and give details 
for any of the examples? 
Author: In my opinion both beam dose rate and 
total dose are important with regard to possible 
elemental loss during bombardment. However, to 
reduce (or eliminate) losses of inorganic minor or 
trace elements in macroPIXE of biological speci-
mens, it seems that dos e rate is much more criti-
cal t han total dos e . For example, in inv est iga-
tions on the loss of Se from the NIST reference 
material bovine liver, severa l s pecim ens were pre-
pared according to our sample/specimen preparation 
procedure A and s ubsequ e ntly bombarded in vacuum 
with 2 .4 MeV protons for an identical preset 
charge of 100 µC, but at varying beam currents (up 
to about 1 µA/cm 2 ), and it was found that the 
loss es of Se were negligible at low beam currents, 
but quite significant (20% or more) at the highest 
currents [J. Vandenhaute, unpublished results). 
This importance of dose rate indeed suggests that 
elemental losses are associated mostly with ther-
mal damage rather than ionization dam age, and that 
radiative and/or conductive cooling play a domi-
nant role. In the above experiments on the Se 
loss, each specimen consisted of 5 mg powdered 
biological material which was deposited within a 
1 cm2 area on a 0.7 mg/cm 2 thick aluminized Mylar 
backing film (thickness of the Al layer: 10 µg 
Al/cm 2 ), the backing film itself was mount ed onto 
a polyethylene target ring (oute r diameter 2.5 cm, 
inner diameter 1.7 cm) and the targets were placed 
in an aluminum holder (support frame) which left 
the inner 1.7 ~n diameter of each target free for 
bombardment so that the distance of the biological 
material to the holder was about 3 mm. Under t h ese 
conditions, conductive cooling may have been im-
portant. In any case, the results from the experi-
ments on Se cannot easily be extra pol ated to other 
specimen thicknesses and backing films or to ot her 
mountings. In order to be able to do so, mor e de-
tailed research on the exact cause of the elemen-
tal loss and on the relative importance of radia-
tive and conductive cooling is required. It is 
interesting to note in this respect that Gloystein 
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and Richter [ 127] found that the temperature of 
cellulose-triacetate membrane filters during 
macroPIXE in vacuum with 2 MeV protons could accu-
rately be predicted by considering r adiation as 
t h e only source of cooling. 
G. Leg ge: In microP IXE analys is of biological 
specimens, even averaging over a scanned area, 
beam current densities are often two orders of 
magnitude greate r than those you recommend for 
PIXE analysis Under these conditions (100 µA/cm2 
1 C/cm 2 of 3 MeV protons in vacuum), continuous 
monitoring has s hown no loss of chlorine from 
indi vidual isolat e d blood ce lls {erythrocytes). 
This adds emphasis to your comments on working 
conditions for a particular app lication. A thick 
(mu l tilayer) clump of cells on a thin plastic foil 
may possibly pr ese nt a more difficult (very beam 
sensitive) PIXE specimen - large energy deposition 
with poor conduction and radiation of heat - or 
air dried specimens may be less stable. ls there 
any evidence on such matt ers? Perhaps you could 
c omme nt on what may present difficult specimens 
for PIXE analysis. 
Author: I would t hink that the loss of organic 
matrix elem ents (mass loss) and of in organic minor 
and trace eleme nts is more important for thick 
nonconductin g pellets than e.g. for thin layers 
which are de po s it e d on a conducting backing film. 
However, as I indicated in my answer to the pre -
vious question, more research on the subject is 
needed. Besides the conductivity and thickness of 
t h e material , other paramet e rs may also b e impor-
tant. Recent research on mass loss in mi croPIXE of 
polymer films [ 138 ] revealed a large difference 
between pol yester and polyimide films . 
R. D. Vis: Since mass losses are reported under 
irradiation with even lower beam current d ens ities 
than yo u r eco mme nd (0. 5 µA/cm 2 ), it see ms danger-
ous to rel y on the mass as measured before the 
irradiation. In my opinion, t h e mass should be 
monitored durin g the irradiation, e.g. with a sur-
face barrier d etect or. Can you comment on this? 
Aut hor: In many cases it may indeed be advisable 
to monitor the mass during the irradiation. How-
ever, when us e is made of an internal standard, 
the mass thickness is not very critical. For exam-
ple, if in PIXE of 5 mg/cm 2 thick NIST bo v in e 
liver specimens with Ag as internal standard, the 
average H, N, and O concentrations during bombard-
ment would only be 50% of the original values, 
t hen the error made by assuming no mass loss a-
mounts to less than 5% for al l elements from K to 
Ag. 
R. D. Vis: \Jha t is the reason chat wave length-dis -
p ers iv e systems are so rarely used for macroPIXE 
wor k? Although the efficiency is of course much 
lower, it looks very attractive for some applica-
tions to benefit from the high resolution. 
Author: For the great majority of macroPIXE work 
on biom edical sam ples I see no benefit at all in 
t he use of a wavelength-dispersive (WD) system. 
One really needs the high geometrical detection 
eff i c i ency (solid angle) of an energy-dispersive 
system in order to detect the µg/g lev e ls of the 
elements with Z above 20. Furthermore, when a 
thic k absorber is used, so that one only looks at 
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X-rays above 3 keV, peak overlap i s not that se-
vere in PIXE spectra of biomedical samples, and I 
really wonder what additional elements could b e 
picked up by resorting to a WD system. For certain 
cases, such as for measuring the light elements Al 
and Si in biomedical samples, a WD system could in 
principle be beneficial, but I am afraid that the 
loss in sensitivity would anyhow be too large to 
detect t ho se e l ements then. 
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